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Calendar far July, 1901.
moon’s ohanoxs .

Fall Moon, lit, 7h. 18m. evg.
Last Quarter, 8th, llli. 20m. evg.
New Moon, 15th, 6b. 10m. evg.
First Quarter, 23rd, 9h. 58m. m.

Day of 
Week.

1 Monday
2 Tuesday
3| Wednesday 
4 Thursday 
ô]Frlday 
6,Saturday
7 Sunday
8 Monday 
9'Tuesday

10 Wednesday
11 Thursday
12 Friday
13 Saturdayifc^y

’uesday 
.Vedoesday 

IgfThursday 
lgTriday 
20 Saturday 
81 Sunday
22 Monday
23 Tuesday
24 Wednesday
25 Thursday
26 Friday
27 Saturday
28 Sunday
29 Monday
30 Tuesday
31 Wednesday

Sun
rises

Sun
Seta

High

morn

h. m h. m h. m.
4 20 7 48 9 57

21 48 10 42
21 48 0 30
22 47 I 05
23 47 1 39
24 46 2 15
25 46 2 55
26 45 S 39
26 45 4 28
27 44 5 26
28 43 6 28
29 43 7 24
30 42 8 16
31 41 9 07
32 40 10 ool

‘ 34
35 37 1 08
36 36 1 45
37 35 2 21
38 34 2 56
39 33 3 31
40 32 4 07
41 31 4 45
42 30 5 25
43 28 6 14
45 27 7 06
46 20 7 55
47 25 8 46
48 24 9 37

4 60 7 22 10 27

After’n

11

18 86 
19 67 
21 06 
22 08 
f# 02 | 
23 *a

À
llx 44
12 34
13 25

“Imitation is the Sincerest] 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

MINARD'S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the public, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT
ED. The Imitations resemble 
the genuine article In e ppeer- 
ano a only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MIN4RD S UNIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merits I

One in particular claiming to be made by a 
foimer proprietor of MIN ARB’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD'S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

A SNAP

Going Out of the

- - Business.
-:o>

The Chinese Character.

(Sacred Heart Beview.)

In the present crisis, of Chinese 
affairs and the heated discussion of 
the missionary question, it is of no 
little interest to get some distinct 
traits of Chinese character from the 
pen of a Lazarist bishop who has 
labored among this difficult people, 
and who is not afraid to ssy that 
they are dear to him. Hie avowed 
aim is to show that the pagans of 
China arc not so utterly depraved 
as to leave no hope of their conver
sion ; he wishes to undermine any 
idea of their being past help. He

Farm for Sale !

Ob Bear River Line Road.
4-

That very* desirable farm eon.lstiug of 
fifty acres of.land fronting on 
River Line Road”?and adjoining the pro- ■ 
petty. of Patrick Moriarty and formerly I depend On getting bargains, 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exs 
outers of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James] H. Redd in, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

y> JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
-At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 
ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons, &c. 

Many lines at half price 
Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock 

ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. All

hie readers to renewed efforts, by 
prayers, alms and personal self 
sacrifice, to work for China’s ulti
mate conversion.

The volume from which we have 
gathered these interesting and valu 
able statements is entitled “ Another 
China. Notes on the Celestial 
Empire as viewed by a Catholic 
Bishop. By the Bight Rev. Mon
seigneur Reynaud, C. M., vicar-

Later, the children are returned to 
their parents, or else they are 
bought for a dollar as little daugh
ters^ law by poor families, or they 
take service with the richer classes.”

But Bishop Reynaud puts us on 
our guard, lest we should jump to 
the conclusion that China is a sort 
of beggars’ paradise. On the con
trary, these charitable institutions 
are deplorably mismanaged ; and 
the robbery and waste by rapacious 
underlings, the extreme carelessness 
and various abuses, form such a 
striking contrast to the management 
of the Catholic institutions that the 
natives are struck with wonder and 
admiration. Still, these goed works,

have described i‘, when we V ittoria, Burgos de Os ma and Pal-
that a* thi call f ?r ••• t y t-iue, u-ioia. The walls of this 
trampled ui U rot. 1 human re- 
spout, and have vu uuUrily exposed, 
and do expose, themselves to insult 
and persecution, how can we imagine

'~r~ ™ D r :*- | au miration, oum, meeo guvu vtuvm,
.’‘.y"!’"' wi-£i*”i!k" •■"■‘-.p""* ■*. *•
couverte, ana » Beta oases oorae | Bishop, “ that there is some feeling

of philanthropy among these people,
and everywhere the missionaries 
constantly meet with souls who, as 
Tertullian would say, are * naturally 
Christians, since they can compre
hend the spirit of charity.’ ”

In this race there are to be found 
numerous straight-forward people 
whose scrupulous honesty would 
excite admiration in any Christian 
land. They are hard-working, in

All at sweeping reductions. | apostolic of the District of Tohe- îêîîiisnt,"sober,'otorful,' Httlo’dis-
Kiang. It is edited by M. T. posed to be overwhelmed by disap-
Kelly. The “ foreword ” tells us: pointment. Some of their proverbe

________ “The reader wil1 do well to bear in in constant use among them point
i.i.tlng'of I / „ .mind that when Monseigneur Rey. 00t tbe h0rror of injustice, the
The Bear ] the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you oan haud speaks favorably of his own wickedness of slander, the effect of

I surroundings, we may not always impBtienee and anger;’while others

MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

We offer the following 75c 
for 30c each :—

“ Rodens Corner,” “ The 
Story of Ulla,” “Uncle Ber- 
nac,” “ Shrewsbury,” “ The 
Two Miss Jeffreys” “ The 
King’s Jackal,” “ Prisoners 
of the Sea,” “ The Little 
Mongers,” “ David Lyall’s 
Love Story.” All good 
Books by best Authors.

JAMES H. RBDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAB1 PUBLIC, Ac. \

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«•"Special attention given to|CoUecticn.

MONEY TO LOAN.

North British and Mercantili|
II For Warm Weather.

-:o*.—

—AND-

Moore,
Sunnyside, Charlottetown.

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLIONj DOLLARS. |

The strongest Fire Insurance Com- 
| pany in tbe world.

This Company has done business In Cotton, light, smooth and soft, 
on tbe Island for forty years, and is(well known for prompt and liberal 5Q C6IltS D6r Suit-

I settlement of its losses. “

P. E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN & CO.
I Agents
|Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

Nicely Finished Balbriggan, fine as silk,

90 cents per Suit.

flever too 
Late to

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.

I Beautiful soft Merino,

One Dollar per Suit.
I Something extra fine in light weight natural wool, nicely 

finished, siaes up to 46.

VH w lllipwwvaiwv hhv. ——q .- j - . ——_____________

apply hia statements, at least in an in0aloate gratitude, fidelity, humil. 
equal degree, to the whole of China, forgetfulness of injuries, patience 
This immense territory, we must ,n trouble. “ The Chinese have the 
never forget, contains eighteen vast utm08t reepeot for the proprieties of 
provinees, each of which is really gooial intercourse. ... It is really 
like a small kingdom in extent. The enrprieing to see such strictness 
soil in different parts varies much ; a„d decorum and absence offamil- 
so do the customs, and even the ju-jty in the manners of a heathen 
religions of the people ; so that what nation» Xo iUn8trate tbe goodness 
is true of one part is not necessarily discernible at times in the people, 
true of the rest ; and the differences an fog tance is given of one pagan, 
between north and south China are oon8jdered a model of unrigbtness 
to be specially noted. Notwith- ^ hia neighbors, who belonged to a 
standing the above limitations, it is wealthy family, but for sixty years 
almost self-evident that for gaining led a life of poVei.ty iD order to be 
a clear and vivid idea of what life abje to do more goed works. Even 
in China really is, a truthful and ;n gdvanoed age, he would go seven 
uuimpassioned account of a single or eight mUe8 to render a-servicej 
locality from a good authority is he bn„t more than forty bridges 
worth a great deal of vague and over monntain torrents, the last 
declamatory writing from those who being one ol three .arches over a
imaging they know all about this ... •-------- _________________
vast extent of country, bat who 
have neither thrown in their to- 
with the people nor even rtally 
dwelt among them.” To these 
words it will be of use to add the 
testimony of Sir Robert Hart in the 
Fortnightly Beview for May :—

“Roman Catholic missions differ 
from all others—perhaps excel all 
others—in the fitness and complete 
ness of their organisation, in provi

sion for and certainty of uninter 
inpted continuity, in the volume of 
funds at their disposal, and tht 
sparing use of money individually 
in the charitable work they do 
among the poor—nursing the sick 
housing the destitute, rearing orph 
ans, training children to useful 
trades, watching their people from 
cradle to grave, and winning the

swift river, where -many persons, in 
trying to ford it, bad been yeaily 
drowned. To accomplish his good 
work, he sold part of bis property, 
only keeping, and that with his 
family’s approval, just enough for 
their maintenance,

! Bishop Reynaud does not deny the 
grave faults of tbe Chinese, but it is 

^ a comfort, in these dark times of 
. J horror, to have brought to our notice 

adme better features of these pagan 
people. What, then, has the devoted 
missionary to say of his Catholic 
converti, ? A mooted point arises 
immediately. China is a land 
where, despite all be has said in its 
favor, “abuse of authority, bad ad- 

I ministration, jive of litigation, and 
a vengeful spirit are rife,” and so 
“ if we were to open our doors to

___ ____ ______unique
church are one blaze of gloriously 
painted glass, and the whole build
ing is unrivaled in Spain for beauty 
and ornamentation, unity of design 

China to be a oountiy invincibly | and the grandeur of its proporti ons, 
opposed to the progress of religion

nd the ethics of the Gospel? aI A letter w ^ ^ Fa‘hor

great work has been there accomp- baa x^""/ Pressed to Dorn fished, and a greater yet remains to P«latte. Abbot of Solesmes, con- 

be done. How many European or gradating him on the services
American Christians realize that wh,oh the monk8 of that abbey have 
there are at Pekin Christian fam lies rendcred 10 the atad7 of Plain 80"g- 
,f 300 years’ standing? It ia only oonlain8 the following interesting 

Chinamen whose famili, shave been ‘PP’eciati0,i of the ecclesiastical 
Catholic for two or three hundred ohant: “The Gregorian melodies 
years who are admitted to the priest- ™e comoosed with the greatest 
hood, unless by special. anA.xare*5k,U as to interpret „
dispensation: The native priest,Itbe of the words ; they con-

[moreover, needs the guidance snd tainj * 0nl7 are Pr0Perl7
snperiorjknowledgeot the European. ^ndered- «real force, a marvelous 
This is the reason why Bishop Rey bla“d of sweetness and solemnity
naud so earneetly.insists upon the H » M ^
need of more foreign missionaries the soul of the listner, to awaken 
for China. He denies that couver- Wlthln .*»»“ devout aspirations and 
.ions en rrume are no longer possible to nounsh helpful thoughts ’’ The 
there. Whole cantons send to him, monka f Solesmes have undertaken 
begging for teachers. He mentions a two fold task : to recover the 
especially a mountainous district, an aotttal “«lodtesof what is known as 
immense prefecture full of upright Gregorian mus,0 and to expound 
men, Who seem ready to embrace ^ way cf singmg them,
the true faith, and who have a 000nto they have done
curious caste of people living beside mQob *o remove the prejudice 
them, «dies or emigrants from other ‘he chant which exists in
places, their honesty so remarkatle the minds of so many lovers of
tfrnt they would make splendid con- Church music. The lyrical quality 
verts “ I should like,’’ he says, ot Plain ■»»* ia 881(1011180 prominent 
“to have a dozsn missions there, 88 ™ the Solesmes method, while 
and we have only one catechist." who have heard the Solesmes

It is ne cause for wo. der that the oba“t rendered according to rule 
Bishop begs lor prayer.', and fo, oa° bave failed .0 admire the singing 
more workers. “I do not deny,” poesib.lities of tbe music epart from 
he writes, “ that I really love China ‘ho mere declamatory or recitatory. 
as my adopted country, where I Tbe services of the monks are thus 
hope to live and die. I found gracefully applauded: “We can 
China far more beautiful and bette, ool7 Pr\'80 ‘he labor, so intense and 
in general than I had ever expected, I persevering, which you have con- 
and in the midst of so many iH- ^crated to the study and promnl- 
conditioned people, I have inet with «“ton «monuments of past
such numbers of simple and bones, k0*- The frmt of th,s labor we
souls, that my trials and disappoint, behold conta,nod m the vanoua
mento have been alleviated by much volumes whtch at d.fferent seasons 
consolation, Few mUsionariea will 700 8001 08 aod wh.oh we have
contradict this assertion, that China Le081V6d a8a mo9t we,com,e offenng’ 
is aland of exile which they love, Tbea0 P™blioat,ons we learn, arc
andwhich they rarely leave without widely-d.stnbuted and are m
regret. . . . What is really moetldml7 U6e- ______
required in China far the spread oil An interesting English Parliamen- 
the faith, is missionaries. .. . May 1 ^ giving [he formB of oath

,is immense empire be invaded by ^ 
fervent and apostolic] V;„o .. 

in
tumorous

cradle to grave, ano winning medevotion ,of all by assisting them to everybody, we should quickly be 
realize that Godliness is best for this over-whelmed, and our whole time 
world, and has the promise of the absorbed in settling the quarrels of 
next. The Sisters of Charity in ‘be people. Moreover, there is the

danger of unwittingly

to be token by the sorer»—
men, planting the cross in every *D<* P^ee*denla of various
direction, and saving souls from the ”eign °°antn08 °“ th«,r a00e881°n 

1 . , ■ , s - .l v. 10 power serves to illustrate the
mtre of paganism n the know- „ni cbaractar of the deolaration 
ledge of the true fa,tb may those . wbioh Ki„g Edward ia obli ed 
generous and upr.ght beings who, by the bil| of rigbu,f to parpetnata 
led away by error, are yet sighing tbe twentieth century the exact 
for happiness, soon find among us form of denunciation of the Catholic 
that wh.oh they desire I religion dictated by the religious

animosities of the seventeenth. 
Into most ot the declarations given 
in the return religion does not enter 
kt all; the meat explicit reference to 
it is in the oath taken by the Em
peror Franoi. Joseph, as King of 

, Hungary, to “ maintain the churches
Sooiety of Jof God.” In America, Austria and 

Empire of Germany (as the 
The society has now]return prefers to call the German

IitmstE
Irait Over.
zssfessaiesszgssa

The OathdliÜ Truth 
Ireland has just observed its first the 
anniversary. The society has now reti 
branches all over the country, and Empire) the oath is simply to “ pro- 
it would be well nigh impossible serve tbe Constitution in France 
properly to estimate the splendid none at all is required of the Preei- 
work which it has performed and is dent.

Furniture Repaired 
And Made Over.

I The Royal Insurance Co. of I 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,1

The Phénix Insurance Co. of |
Our Repair Department Brooklyn, 
has been kept very busy The Mutual Life Insurance |

this spring. Customers

XT T UOAbe A, uu wiw»v»» >».    Two Dollars Dor Suit. Partionllr’ many of them the danKb d“ogar 0f UDwitliD»1y P°8iD« « performing in ousting from the mar« tore of great families, labor with a champions of urjaet causer, beetdee ket ,be merary filth which has been Th® “Southern Cross," of Buenos
touching sweetness and pathetic ‘be^ risk of opposition to tbe man- poured in from England with the Ayres gives the particulars of a most
devotion that no language can darins, who, at best, birely tolerate 8.=,«.ai» «,im« ,k.k

adequately describe. Protestants Religion would also suffer, as 
I work on other lines, but individual- lhe converts would be accused of 
iem and something that eavors of interested motives in joining us.
competition rather than combine Hbd0® »« very necessary to

• * most particular in theMen’s Outfitters.

Co. of New York.

realise more than ever j 
that a small outlay here 
can make old Furniture I

___ aa good as new.
We have now caught up! 
with OUR work and can 
give YOURS prompt at
tention.

John Newson

Cembmed if abeve Cempuiw,

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

WE ARE

[Manufacturers and Importers

Jl
Agent,

FOR SALE. (

tion may be said to give them their 
color.”

The Sisters of Charity in Bishop 
Reynaud’s district receive annually 
at their hospitals more than 3.0QO 
persons, and few deaths occur with 

j out baptism. These devoted women 
visit, moreover, more than 35,000 
of the people in their own homes. 
We may be surprised, however, to 
learn that the native Chinese, de 
spite many things to the contrary, 
are often a benevolent people. To 
prove this, the Bishop instances 
their orphanaggSj ajqshquses, asyl 
urns for widows, dispensaries, free 
.schools; their care for the poor in j life and death j their jending of

1 young people of the country.
About three.^ubt'tora qf a million himself and the manher and place 
publications have keen issued by it wbere the foul deed was carried 

most particular iu iu= — during thC twelve tiiooths—publtca- Qut- Canon Francisco Arrache,
catechumens, and to reject all who tions of literary merit as well as of Private wuMary of the late Aroh-

“ •• htihop Aneiroe, one of vthe distin-

be
admission of

i. E. AR88IACLT.

ARSENAULT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitorsfetc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Russe 
A Co-, sod F. V. Knox, London, Eng.) 

nffmPVf___ Cameron Block,Ut 11W9 ciwtotletowo.

Aug. SO, 1899—y

The House and Lot at Head of St, 
Peter’s Bay, lately occupied by 

. Charles McLean, and adjoining tbe 
H. R. leaESZIE. | premises of Lestock Anderson, Esq.

Tnie would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a boarding honse. 

I Terms easy. Apply to
ÆNBAS A. MaeDONALD. 

Ou'town, April 10,1901 tf.

JOSH T. HELLISH, H.A.LLB. 
Barrister S ittmet-at-Lai,

NOTAB T PUBLIC, etc.
CHAHLOriKÏOWN.J P. E. ISLAND

A. L Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, p, E, ISLAND.
MONEY 'JO LOAN.

In all kinds of Marble, 
All kinds of Granite, 
All kinds of Freestone. (

Office—Loadon Rouse BuUdlng.

ÆX154S A. ilAUDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATORKEYHIt'J^,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co,,

CeUeeting, conveyancing, and all kind* I 
ol Legal business promptly attended to 
tnvetmente made on beet security, Mon- 
«yr too loan

Great Went Life Assurance Co
Qfflo*, Great George St. 
Near BanklVova South», Pbsr«uttetow» 

Nov , 892—ly

W@ bay^ q, aiçe aasortmen 
of finished work on hand. Se 
us or write us before you place 
your or4er. - ; -

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
PtffPf * McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlotfetown.

money without interest, 90 that the 
very poor may gain a livelihood ; 
their societies that in fertile seasons 
collect quantities of provisions to be 
fold cheaply in periods of scarcity. 
We have heard much of the practise 

infanticide prevalent in China, 
cruel destruction of little daugb 

[fere, who are often ooneidered use 
creatures. “ Çut it is not s 

generally known,” says the Bishop 
< that this barbarous custom ie 
repugnant to many Chinese, wb.» 
indeavor to extirpate it, or at least 
o diminish its ft equeuvy, 'by cstab 
Wishing orphanages for the reoep ior. 
of these innocent vioiimc. ” M >n- 

| seigneur Reynsudla apostolic vicari
ate, called Tohe-Kiang, lies to tht 

mth, of Shang-Hai, and 
1,000 square

come to us with lawsuits.” The 
neophytes are carefully instructed 
and the practice of tjje Çhriatian 
virtues are well known to them, 
while they have “ the faith, the true 
frith, a lively faith." One family 
gives a member of each generation 
as a priest to thaphfirob j the oldest 
daughter now ia a Slater.of Charity, 
the next is a postulant, a third be
longs to the " Virgins of Purgatory," 
a community of aativç uqns from 
the best Chinese families, devoted to 
prayer and good works for the souls 
in purgatory, 1

To Seconde Christian», these poor 
people mutt give up the opium 
traffic, both the planting and selling ; 
they must renounce their most 
cherished superstitious ; they must 
lose caste, endure ridicule, give up 
“ ancestor wq ship ft and we know 
only too well t6at they must some
times face torture and death. “ When 
we oon-ider their sincerity as I

religious and national teqfienqy, bishop Aneiroe, one of She distin- 
. „ ^ _ gufshed members of the Curia, had

Encouraged S the very consoling Matir Misericordiae chapel
results whtch hU*e followed On the Morene at about 5,30 p. m.
establishment of house» of r^eat ^d walkl”g Awards m
for workingmen some of tbe ^ Callao when, on arriving at 
principal industrial centres 6f BeV- tht> corner of Cnyo.-was suddenly 
gium, the-Jesuit. Fathers have under- M~attid ^
taken the same formof apoetokto in hpldoLhi.righL^
. ... . . . r . stabbed him and instantly took tobehalf of working girls and young ... ,, • . , , / . .■ ■ i rn. ^ night. Canon Arraohe’s first wordswonlen. There are Already fonr ° -, . .

i_t - .....sv» . , , , . ' . . . were an urgent request for a oon-suokr houses for girls—at Tournai, - n , , .
s.««;.f*dr ^r“'“

dehh Jaltenny, —— opened «bout e j. /! ’’"o'1®. ° -6 aa

ohm. di,w „,ei y,a.ttUot,.^uur
,«.o»»g /.por. b« o_ lblv lh„ p„,er
pubfisbed tin which 
many edifying detail that go to

go Vuj“Pn> lofiemia” be said in «11 the 
[show bow successfully the woik!^fWW on Monday in the

|aohieyes the pious purposes foi

f .fbat Is wbet you aSsa 
-not yoot Moath.

But there may be ti«._ 
torrh Is so bad roe ean*t breathe threueh IS,

! Bresthln* thseegh the osooth Is si ways 
bad tor tbs haga, sad it M itpssHTiy SS 

i when their dâlleats tteaois iMve D*o we*» 
joned^hy the çondttsen of the

4-1 lnci contains ' eofleied Horn catarrh ter years. Hie head ' *lu uuul*lu 1 Mt bad. then was a rtnsins In hia ears, mils»,-about the 1 end bTcouM not bmathTtitoough ooTm
ie as the state of .Virginia and ^pS^toySg <5vwm? SSwrh speetfies

Chinese orphanages are eel ah- m
ia all the priaoipal towns. t yitsmSef. by 

)tors are attached to the« I ffood*M SdfSdpttrillQ
wdloths radically sod per- 
1 catarrh try clasnspv» toe

which if was fousded. Paring the 
past twelve tpaelke some twenty-six 
retreats have been held, and the 
total number of girls god young 
W >men rf ihc worbii g e'arses who 
prjfi’.ud by lui- means of sanctifier. 
tion exoetd' d a thousand

different churches and chapels of 
the capital. Canon Arrache had no 
enemies, and the direct motive of 
the crime cannot be accounted for. 
He will probably recover.

Ca'hoVcs are very generous in 
Austibl a. An off .-ring of £3,219 
was placed on the foundation stone 
of the Convent of the Faithful 
Com, anions of Jeans at Beoulla, 
Victoriii, on Sni day, April 98.

institutions, and the infants sre 
confided to nurses receiving a 

1 monthly payment and some olothae.

A gem of church architecture is 
the renovated basilica of Spain's 
northern province, the Cathedral of 
Leon, Asturias. It was recently 
const ora ted by a son of St. Francis, 
His Grace of Barges, assisted by 
the Bishops of Leon, 8mtende-,

“ Piety and a regard for the com. 
fort ot other people do not seem 
always to go together,” says the 

, New Cintury. “For instance,
I woman who daubes imo confession 

before a row of men on Saturday 
night might remember tha', while 
she can confess her ‘ scruples ’ in the- 
afternoon, these hhrd.working eons 
of toil rarely have that opportunity. 
There ate many- be-u’iiul things in 
our worship which are not essential p 
these do no* appeal to all men. Con
fession is an essential, and the wo
man who blocks tbe way of a weary 
man on a hot Saturday night may 
have 'made’ the six Sot days in 
honor-.of ) H the s> it. > hi inô calen
dar, bu1 R P vl uotii.1 . not offer her 

■ to a respectful world as an example 
[of what he u cant by charity."

<


